COMPANY PROFILE:
Founded in March 1998, by webmasters who sought to create a perfect web hosting environment for
fellow webmasters of all types, Nexus answered the needs of many Internet users for a reliable source
of free services. At that time, Nexus offered e-mail forwarding, mail accounts and e-mail list
management. In 1999, Nexus upgraded it service offerings and began offering virtual domain and subdomain hosting, along domain name services and thus became a commercial webhosting company.
Today, Nexus specializes primarily in website solutions. With our offices in all major cities in Pakistan,
we provide shared hosting, virtual private servers, dedicated servers, cloud hosting, co-location and
managed hosting services along with consultancy and training services world-wide and are proud to
serve thousands of customers across the globe.
Unlike other companies, Nexus actually owns our hardware on which we provide services. Thus we
have the control and flexibility to actually deliver what we advertise. With innovations in control panel
technology, and hosting package offerings, Nexus continues to stay one step ahead of the competition.
We are one of the few hosting firms to offer both Linux and Windows based hosting solutions. Our
high quality packages coupled with our 24 hour support make our solutions the best value proposition
in the industry.
We continue to expand our market share in many fields and compete aggressively to offer the best
technology to each and every client. Along with our end-user/retail clientele, Nexus has an extensive
network of resellers and web developers that market Nexus services. Many Web Hosting companies
private label Nexus services to provide their own line of Web Hosting and Internet solutions. Nexus is
the back-end to many well-known firms in the industry and a pioneer in the dedicated server market.

Our
Some of achievements include;

Achievements

cPanel and Parallels partner – the industry standard control panel providers.
CloudLinux Partner – secure hosting platform providers.
R1soft Partner – Enterprise backup solutions
The first webhosting company to become a PKNIC Co-Delegate.
The only company to offer a Domain and Hosting Pre-Paid Card with Instant Domain and
Hosting Account Creation.
Rated as Pakistan's largest Webhosting Company (3rd party assessment)
Pakistan's largest dedicated derver provider
Pakistan's largest domain registrar of .com/.net/.org and .pk domains
Pakistan's first webhosting company to implement a real-time Online Billing System

Pakistan's only web host to take customer security seriously and use SSL certificates for online
transactions
Pakistan's only Thawte and Comodo partner for web based security solutions
Pakistan's first company to offer toll-free support
Pakistan's only company specializing in website hosting with offices across the nation
With our focus on Website Hosting & allied services, we feel that we can better serve our clients. Our
QoS and client satisfaction stats prove this to be a highly practical approach. We continue to expand our
market share in many fields and compete aggressively to offer the best technology to each and every client.
AREA OF INTEREST:
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY/ SERVICES

CONTACT DETAILS:
#1, 2nd floor, Al Asad Plaza (7 - K),
Next to Faysal Bank, F- 10 Markaz,
Islamabad - 44000
Ph: +92 (51) 222 2884-6
+92 (51) 835 8979
Fax: +92 (51) 222 2883
Toll Free: 0800-10100
WEBSITE: www.http://nexus.pk

